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1. Introduction
Although primary batteries have initially promoted the development of low-power devices,
recent progresses in microelectronics and in ultra-low power system have shown the limit
of such a powering solution. In particular, the limited lifespan and complex recycling
process of batteries may raise environmental issues as well as maintenance problems for
widespread devices. Hence, in order to counteract these drawbacks, recent trends encouraged
the research on renewable energy. The possibility of using ambient sources has thus
become an important research field (Roundy and Wright, 2004; Krikke, 2005; Ng and Liao,
2005; Paradiso and Starner, 2005; Guyomar et al., 2007a; Lallart et al., 2008a). Such alternative
solutions for providing electrical energy to systems may include solar energy (Hamakawa,
2003), thermal energy (Sodano et al., 2006) or mechanical energy. When dealing with
small-scale systems, the latter energy source has been of particular interest as vibrations are
widely available in many environments (Shearwood and Yates, 1997; Beeby et al., 2007). In
addition, the use of piezoelectric transducers for converting mechanical energy into electricity
has attracted much attention as such materials offer high energy densities and promising
integration potentials, making them a premium choice for the conception of embeddable
microgenerators (Anton and Sodano, 2007; Blystad, Halvorsen and Husa, 2008).
However, mechanical energy is still limited in structures, and piezoelectric transducers
present moderate coupling coefficients, especially when used in flexural solicitation which is
the most common application of such materials when used in energy harvesting applications
(Keawboonchuay and Engel, 2003; Richards et al., 2004). Therefore, in order to dispose of
efficient devices able to provide a significant amount of energy for powering electronic
systems, it is mandatory to enhance the conversion abilities of piezoelectric elements.
To do so, many studies have focused on the material itself, aiming at increasing the
piezoelectric activity. In this domain, most of the works performed have consisted in the
development of single crystals, which exhibits piezoelectric coefficients d31 and g31 typically 9
and 4 times higher, respectively, than conventional piezoceramics, leading to performance in
terms of energy harvesting 20 times greater (Park and Hackenberger, 2002; Badel et al., 2006a).
However, the synthesis procedure for obtaining piezoelectric single crystals is quite complex
and not industrializable yet, making them difficult to achieve in large quantities as well
as costly. Therefore, the realistic implementation of piezoelectric transducers for energy
harvesting purposes necessitates a simpler process. To address this issue, Guyomar et al.
(2005) proposed a nonlinear treatment for artificially enhancing the conversion abilities of
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such materials. The principles of this approach, originally applied for vibration damping
purposes (Richard et al., 1999; Petit et al., 2004; Qiu, Ji and Zhu, 2009a), is to quickly invert
the charges available on the piezomaterial synchronously with the structure motion.
The purpose of this chapter is to expose efficient energy harvesting schemes based on this
nonlinear conversion enhancement concept. Several architectures will be presented from the
original nonlinear approach, each of them addressing one or several issues for improving
the performance of microgenerators (power output, load independency, low voltage systems,
broadband excitation performance...), and a comparative analysis between the techniques will
also be discussed.
The chapter is organized as follows. Section 2aims at introducing a simple but realistic model
of an electromechanical system that will be used in the following theoretical development, as
well as the basic physical principles of the nonlinear approach for improving the conversion
abilities of ferroelectricmaterials. In section 3the direct application of the nonlinear concept to
energy harvesting will be developed. Then section 4will expose other nonlinear approaches
that allow a decoupling of the energy extraction and storage stages, permitting a harvested
power independent from the load. Finally, a last architecture based on a bidirectional energy
flow and energy injection mechanism will be introduced in section 5, and be demonstrated to
offer an “energy resonance” effect thanks to the feedback loop. A particular attention will be
placed on the realistic implementation of suchmicrogenerators as well as on systems featuring
low voltage output (as piezoelectric elements are particularly interesting for microdevices)
in section 6. Because of the similarities between the two conversion effects, the application
of the exposed methods to energy harvesting from temperature variation using pyroelectric
materials will be discussed in section 7. Finally, section 8will summarize the obtained results
and draw some conclusions about the concepts exposed in this chapter.
2. Modeling & conversion enhancement principles
Before exposing and analyzing the harvesting systems using nonlinear approaches, it is
proposed in this section to describe a simple but realistic model developed by Badel et al.
(2007) of a structure equipped with piezoelectric inserts, along with the physical principles of
the nonlinear treatment for enhancing the conversion abilities of piezoelectric materials.
The electromechanical model that will be used in this chapter is based on a simple
electromechanically coupled spring-mass-damper system (Figure 1), which however relates
quite well the behavior of the system near one of its resonance frequencies. From the
Newton’s law and piezoelectric constitutive equations, it can be demonstrated under given
assumptions1 that the governing equation of motion and electrical equation are given by
(Badel et al., 2007): {
Mu¨+ Cu˙+ KEu = F− αV
I = αu˙− C0V˙ , (1)
where u, F, V and I respectively refer to the displacement at a given location of the structure,
driving force2, piezoelectric voltage and current flowing out the piezoelectric element. M,
1For the model development, the assumptions are based on plane strain behavior (no stress along
z-axis), Euler-Bernoulli hypothesis (plane sections remain plane), and similar dynamic and static
deformed shapes (Badel et al., 2007).
2For seismic systems, the force may also be expressed as a function of the acceleration. In this case, the
applied force is given by μ1Ma, with a the acceleration, M the dynamic mass and μ1 a correction factor
(Erturk and Inman, 2008).
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Fig. 1. Single Degree Of Freedom (SDOF) model of an electromechanical structure
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Fig. 2. Waveforms using nonlinear treatment
C and KE are defined as the dynamic mass, structural damping coefficient and short-circuit
stiffness, and α and C0 are given as the force factor and piezocapacitance. In open circuit
condition, it is also possible to define an open-circuit stiffness KD, whose expression yields:
KD = KE +
α2
C0
. (2)
The energy analysis over a particular time range [t0; t0 + τ] therefore yields:{ ∫ t0+τ
t0
Fu˙dt = 12M
[
u˙2
]t0+τ
t0
+ C
∫ t0+τ
t0
u˙2dt+ 12KE
[
u2
]t0+τ
t0
+ α
∫ t0+τ
t0
Vu˙dt
α
∫ t0+τ
t0
Vu˙dt=
∫ t0+τ
t0
VIdt+ 12C0
[
V2
]t0+τ
t0
. (3)
Hence, it can be seen that from the motion equation that the amount of converted energy is
given by the time integral of the product of the voltage by the velocity. Therefore, in order to
increase the converted energy, two possibilities may be adopted3:
– Increase the voltage magnitude
– Ensure that the voltage is as proportional as possible to the speed (i.e., reduce the time shift
between V and u˙).
To do so, several approaches are possible, but they have to consume as less energy as possible.
In particular, inverting the piezovoltage on its maximum and minimum value allows shaping
an additional piecewise constant voltage proportional to the sign of the velocity much larger
than the original voltage (Figure 2). Such a process therefore allows benefitting from both
effects for improving the conversion.
3considering that the velocity remains constant
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Fig. 3. Implementation of the inversion process
The inversion process can besides be obtained in a very simple way without requiring any
external energy. The principles of this process lie on the dielectric properties of piezoelements.
Thanks to their capacitive behavior, the voltage is continuous. Hence, after an inversion event,
the induced initial condition change is kept on the material, shaping the piecewise function.
The inversion process is very simple as well. It consists in connecting the piezoelectric element
to an inductor L (Figure 3), which creates an oscillating network. Hence, once the piezoelectric
element is connected to the inductance, the voltage starts oscillating around 0, and, if the
switching time ti is chosen so that it equals half the electrical oscillation pseudo-period:
ti = π
√
LC0, (4)
this leads to an inversion of the piezoelectric voltage. This inversion process is however not
perfect because of the losses in the circuit, and can be characterized by the inversion coefficient
γ giving the ratio of the absolute voltages before and after the inversion, which can also be
obtained from the electrical quality factor Qi of the LC0 network:
γ = e
− π2Qi with Qi =
1
r
√
L
C0
, (5)
with r the equivalent loss resistance of the circuit.
3. SSH techniques
Now the basic principles of the nonlinear conversion enhancement exposed, this section
proposes the direct application of this concept to energy harvesting, leading to the concept
of Synchronized Switch Harvesting on Inductor (Guyomar et al., 2005; Lefeuvre et al., 2006a;
Shu, Lien and Wu, 2007; Liang and Liao, 2009; Qiu et al., 2009b). Considering the standard
energy harvesting interface that consists in connecting the piezoelectric element to a
smoothing capacitor CS and load RL (that represents the connected device) through a diode
bridge rectifier (Figure 4(a)), the switching element may be placed in two ways:
– In parallel with the piezoelectric element (Parallel SSHI - Figure 4(b))
– In series with the piezoelectric element and the harvesting stage (Series SSHI - Figure 4(c))
When using the standard interface, it can be demonstrated that the harvested energy under a
constant vibration magnitude uM is given in steady state case by (Guyomar et al., 2005):
 !"
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Fig. 4. Energy harvesting interfaces
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Pstandard =
(4α f0)
2RL
(1+ 4 f0C0RL)
2
uM
2, (6)
with f0 and uM referring to the vibration frequency and displacementmagnitude, respectively.
The associated maximal power when using the optimal load yields:
Pstandard|max = f0
α2
C0
uM
2. (7)
However, converting mechanical energy into electrical energy decreases the former, therefore
leading to vibration damping effect that limits the effective harvested power. When
considering that the system is submitted to a monochromatic driving force with constant
magnitude FM, an energy analysis of the system leads to the expression of the power
(Guyomar et al., 2005):
Pstandard =
(4α f0)
2RL
(1+ 4 f0C0RL)
2
⎛
⎜⎝ FM
2πC f0+
16α2 f0RL
π+(1+4 f0C0RL)
2
⎞
⎟⎠
2
, (8)
whose maximal value is given by:⎧⎨
⎩ Pstandard|max =
k2QM
(π+k2QM)
2
π
2
FM
2
C for k
2QM ≤ π
Pstandard|max = FM
2
8C for k
2QM ≥ π
, (9)
where k2QM represents the figure of merit given by the product of the mechanical quality
factor QM:
QM =
√
KDM
C
, (10)
representing the amount of mechanical energy that can be converted, by the squared coupling
coefficient k2:
k2 =
α2
C0KD
, (11)
which gives the part of mechanical energy that can effectively be converted into electrical
energy.
3.1 Parallel SSHI
The principles of parallel SSHI (Guyomar et al., 2005) consist of inverting the voltage of the
piezoelectric element when the velocity cancels. Hence, such an operation leads to three steps
in the conversion and harvesting process (Figure 5):
1. Open-circuit phase (step (1) in Figure 5)
2. Harvesting phase (step (2) in Figure 5)
3. Inversion phase (step (3) in Figure 5)
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Fig. 5. Parallel SSHI waveforms
The energy harvested using the parallel SSHI approach over a single scavenging cyle may be
expressed by:
EpSSHI =
∫ t1+τ
t1
VDC Idt, (12)
where VDC refers to the rectified voltage (assumed constant as the time constant RLC0 is far
greater than half a vibration period T/2) and I the current flowing from the piezoelectric
element to the storage stage. t1 and t1 + τ respectively refer to the time when the harvesting
process starts (absolute piezovoltage equals to the rectified voltage) and stops (current
cancellation, occurring coincidentally with displacement minimum or maximum values).
From the electrical equation of Eq. (1), the harvested energy yields:
EpSSHI = αVDC (uM − u1) , (13)
with u1 and uM the displacement value when the rectifier starts conducting and displacement
magnitude, respectively. The value of u1 may be found by integrating the current equation
during the open circuit phase (I = 0), and considering that the voltage varies from γVDC
(which corresponds to a displacement −uM) to VDC (Figure 5):
u1 =
C0
α
(1− γ)VDC − uM, (14)
leading to the expression of the harvested power as a function of the rectified voltage and
displacement magnitude:
PpSSHI = 2 f0EpSSHI = 2 f0VDC (2αuM − C0 (1− γ)VDC) . (15)
Noting that the power may also be given by P = VDC
2/RL, the harvested power may also be
expressed using the load value:
PpSSHI =
(4 f0α)
2RL
(1+ 2(1− γ)RLC0 f0)2
uM
2. (16)
Nevertheless, converting mechanical energy into electricity leads to a reduction of the
vibrations. Because of this damping effect, less energy is available from the source when
the system is driven by a constant force magnitude. In this case, the energy analysis of
the equation of motion allows expressing the displacement magnitude in steady state case,
assuming an excitation at the resonance frequency:
∫ t0+T/2
t0
Fu˙dt = C
∫ t0+T/2
t0
u˙2dt+
1
2
C0
(
1− γ2
)
VDC
2 +
T
2
VDC
2
RL
, (17)
where the left side member is the provided energy, and the right side members the dissipated
energy (throughmechanical losses), energy lost in the switching circuit, and harvested energy.
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Assuming that the system features relatively high mechanical quality factor (QM > 10), the
velocity and force may be considered in phase at the resonance, yielding the displacement
magnitude:
uM|pSSHI =
FM
2πC f0 +
16α2RL f0(RLC0 f0(1−γ2)+1)
π(1+2RLC0 f0(1−γ))2
, (18)
The maximal power harvested taking into account the damping effect may also be
approximated as a function of the figure of merit k2QM as (Guyomar et al., 2009):
PpSSHI
∣∣∣
max
≈ k
2QM
π (1− γ) + 8k2QM
FM
2
C
. (19)
3.2 Series SSHI
The principles of operation of the series SSHI (Taylor et al., 2001; Lefeuvre et al., 2006a) are a
little bit different than in the case of the parallel SSHI. Actually in the case of the series SSHI,
the harvesting process occurs at the same time than the inversion process (Figure 6), this latter
being done with respect to +VDC (switching from positive voltage) or −VDC (switching from
negative voltage).
Therefore the energy harvested over a single switching process yields:
EsSSHI = C0VDC (VM +Vm) , (20)
with VM and Vm the absolute values of the voltage just before and after the switching process
(Figure 6), whose values may be found considering the inversion process (with respect to
VDC):
Vm +VDC = γ (VM −VDC) , (21)
as well as the open-circuit stage between two switching events:
VM −Vm = 2 αC0 uM. (22)
Hence, from Eqs. (20), (21) and (22), the harvested power using the series SSHI approach
yields:
PsSSHI = 4
1+ γ
1− γ (αuM − C0VDC) , (23)
which can also be expressed as a function of the load:
 !"#$%&'(')*+ ,
-!'./0/$*%1'
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Fig. 7. Normalized harvested power of SSH techniques under constant displacement
magnitude and comparison with standard interface (γ = 0.8)
PsSSHI =
(4(1+ γ)α f0)
2RL
((1− γ) + 4(1+ γ)RLC0 f0)2
uM
2. (24)
In the same fashion that the standard and parallel SSHI cases, harvesting energy induces
vibration damping effect, meaning that less mechanical energy is available for harvesting.
From an energy analysis of the system, assuming the structure excited at its resonance
frequency by a force with a constant magnitude FM :
∫ t0+T/2
t0
Fu˙dt = C
∫ t0+T/2
t0
u˙2dt+
1
2
C0
(
1− γ2
)
(VM −VDC)2 + T2
VDC
2
RL
, (25)
it is possible to derive the displacement magnitude taking into account this damping effect:
uM|sSSHI =
FM
2πC f0 +
4α2(1+γ)
πC0((1−γ)+4(1+γ)RLC0 f0)
. (26)
It can also be noted that the effect of the series SSHI can also be seen as the semi-active SSDV4
damping approach (Badel et al., 2006b; Lefeuvre et al., 2006b), but with a negative voltage. It
can besides be shown that the maximal harvested power at the resonance when considering
the damping effect may be approximated by (Guyomar et al., 2009):
PsSSHI|max ≈
k2QM
2π 1−γ1+γ + 8k2QM
FM
2
C
. (27)
3.3 Discussion
The performance of the SSHI techniques, along with the comparison with the standard
interface, are depicted in Figure 7, considering that the electromechanical structure features
harmonic displacement with a constant amplitude (i.e., no damping effect). In order to make
this chart as independent as possible from the device’s parameters, it has been normalized
along the x-axis according to the optimal load value in the standard case:
4Synchronized Switch Damping on Voltage source
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(RL)standard|optimal =
1
4 f0C0
, (28)
and along the y-axis according to the maximal power harvested using the standard interface
Eq. (7). Therefore, this figure only depends on the inversion coefficient γ that has been set to
0.8; its typical value being comprised between 0.6 and 0.9.
Figure 7 clearly demonstrates the abilities of the SSHI approaches for greatly increasing the
power output abilities of the microgenerator, by a typical factor of 9 for the parallel SSHI
and a bit less for the series SSHI (8), thanks to the conversion enhancement offered by the
switching process5. Actually, it can be demonstrated that the converted energy is actually up
to 20 times higher than the converted energy in the standard case at the SSHI optimal loads,
but the losses in the inversion circuit leads to an efficiency of 50% between the extraction and
harvesting stages (Guyomar et al., 2009).
It can also be noted that the optimal load in the parallel SSHI is higher than the optimal
load in the standard case, has the nonlinear treatment leads to an artificial decrease of the
piezoelectric capacitance value, while the series SSHI features an optimal load less than in
the case of the standard technique, which may be beneficial as the capacitive behavior of
piezoelectric elements leads to high optimal loads that may be difficult to interface with
electronic components.
However, it has previously been pointed out that harvesting energy from a structure driven
by a force of constant amplitude at the resonance frequency leads to a vibration damping
effect that actually limits the input energy and thus the harvested energy. Figure 8 depicts the
normalized harvested power considering such a damping effect, and shows the performance
of the nonlinear approaches for harvesting the same amount of energy than in the standard
case with much less piezoelectric materials (represented by a lower value of k2QM). However,
for highly coupled, weakly damped structures, there is no significant improvement of the
nonlinear approaches when considering steady-state excitation and a power limit is reached:
Plim =
FM
2
8C
, (29)
although the SSHI interfaces may be advantageous considering time-limited excitations
(Badel et al., 2005a; Lallart, Inman and Guyomar, 2010a). It can also finally be noted that
realistic electromechanical structures usually have a value of the figure of merit k2QM less
than 1, and therefore can significantly benefit from the nonlinear approach.
It can also be noted from Figure 8 that the optimal loads for both the standard and SSHI
approaches change as k2QM increases. Two optimal loads appear for the standard interface
after a critical value of k2QM (π), while the optimal load of the parallel SSHI decreases and
increases for the series SSHI to reduce the voltage and limit the damping effect, although it
also decreases the energy conversion abilities.
Nevertheless, realistic excitations in most of the cases would be barely a sine, but more
likely random (Halvorsen, 2008; Blystad, Halvorsen and Husa, 2010). In this case, it can be
demonstrated that a trade-off exists between the number of switching events and the value of
the voltage at the switching instants, as the extracted energy is proportional to:
Eextracted ∝ C0∑
k
Vk
2 (30)
5It can be shown that the gains of the nonlinear interfaces are given by 2/(1− γ) and (1+ γ)/(1− γ)
for the parallel and series SSHI techniques, respectively.
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Fig. 8. Normalized harvested power and normalized maximal harvested power of SSH
techniques under constant force magnitude and comparison with standard interface (γ = 0.8)
where Vk denotes the voltage value at the k
th instant. This equation shows the trade-off
between energy extraction and voltage increase through the cumulative process of the
nonlinear technique. Hence, it is possible to improve the SSHI performances in random
vibrations by disabling the switch when the voltage or displacement value is less than
a user-specified threshold (Guyomar and Badel, 2006; Guyomar, Richard and Mohammadi,
2007b; Lallart et al., 2008b).
4. Charge extraction techniques
The previous section presented the direct application of the nonlinear technique for
conversion enhancement to energy harvesting, by connecting the switching element either
in parallel (section 3.1) or in series (section 3.2) with the harvesting stage. However, is spite
of a great increase of the harvested power, such approaches still suffer from load-dependent
power. Hence, the aim of this section is to expose a modified approach still based on nonlinear
treatment that not only allows a power output increase (less than the SSHI approaches
however), but also a harvested power independent from the load thanks to a decoupling of the
extraction stage from the storage, which permits bypassing a supplementary adaptation stage
(Ottman et al., 2002; Ottman, Hofmann and Lesieutre, 2003; Han et al., 2004; Lefeuvre et al.,
2007a; Lallart and Inman, 2010b) that may dramatically decrease the power because of losses6.
4.1 SECE technique
The principles of the SECE (Synchronized Electric Charge Extraction - Lefeuvre et al. (2005)),
depicted in Figure 9, consists of extracting all the electrostatic energy available on the
6The efficiency of such interface is usually comprised between 70% and 90%.
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Fig. 9. SECE technique and waveforms
piezoelement when this latter is maximum (otherwise the material is left in open-circuit
conditions), which corresponds to minimum and maximum voltages (or equivalently
displacement). The extracted energy is then transferred from its electrostatic form into
electromagnetic form to an inductance L. After this extraction process, the switch is open
and the energy stored in the inductance is transferred to the smoothing capacitor CS and load
RL. However, because of the losses (mainly in the inductor), a part of the energy is lost.
Hence, for one cycle, the energy extracted is given by:
ESECE =
1
2
C0VM
2, (31)
with VM the piezovoltage just before the harvesting process, whose value can be found
considering the open-circuit stage such as:
VM = 2
α
C0
uM. (32)
Hence, the harvested power by the SECE technique yields:
PSECE = γC f0
α2
C0
uM
2, (33)
with γC the efficiency of energy transfer and extraction.
In a purely mechanical point of view, the SECE technique is equivalent to a dry friction,
and more particularly to the semi-passive SSDS7 technique (Badel et al., 2006b). Hence, the
damping effect induced by the harvesting process leads to the expression of the displacement
magnitude uM at the resonance frequency:
uM|SECE =
FM
2πC f0 +
4
π
α2
C0
, (34)
and the associated maximal power at the resonance taking into account the damping effect
yields:
PsSSHI|max = γC
2
π
k2QM(
1+ 4π k
2QM
)2 FM2C . (35)
4.2 DSSH technique
The main drawback of the SECE technique lies in the fact that the extraction process cannot
be controlled; only all the energy can be extracted. Such a process therefore limits the voltage
increase process (as no inversion is performed), hence limiting the conversion enhancement
and therefore the harvested energy.
7Synchronized Switch Damping on Short-circuit
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To be able to control the trade-off between extracted energy and voltage increase, as well as the
trade-off between energy extraction and damping effect (i.e., the balance between mechanical
energy and conversion abilities), it is proposed in this section to use a combination of the
series SSHI technique and SECE approach. This concept, called DSSH for Double Synchronized
Switch Harvesting (Figure 10 - Lallart et al. (2008c)), lies in extracting a part of the energy (and
use the remaining for processing the voltage inversion) on an intermediate capacitance Cint,
and then transferring all the energy on Cint to the inductance, and finally to the storage stage.
When using the DSSH technique, it can be demonstrated that the value of transferred energy
to the intermediate capacitor yields (Lallart et al., 2008c):
EDSSH|int = 2x
(
1+ γ
2+ (1− γ)x
)2 α2
C0
uM
2, (36)
with x the ratio of the intermediate capacitance over the piezocapacitance (x = Cint/C0),
leading to the expression of the harvested power:
PDSSH = 4 f0xγC
(
1+ γ
2+ (1− γ)x
)2 α2
C0
uM
2. (37)
From Eq. (37), it can be shown that an optimal value of x that maximizes the harvested power
under constant vibration magnitude uM exists (xopt = 2/(1− γ)), leading to the expression of
the maximal power when no damping effect is considered:
PDSSH|uMmax = f0γC
1
2
(1+ γ)2
1− γ
α2
C0
uM
2. (38)
Another advantage of the DSSH is its ability to control the trade-off between converted
energy and damping effect as well. Hence, thanks to its ability to control the amount of
extracted energy through the intermediate electrostatic energy tank (intermediate capacitor),
the DSSH technique is able to let mechanical energy entering into the system, contrary to fixed
system, which, in spite of increasing the conversion abilities of materials, drastically limit the
mechanical energy in the system, leading to moderate harvested energy.
In this case, the harvested energy may be expressed as (Lallart et al., 2008c):
PDSSH = γC
2
π
k2QM
1+ Γ
1− Γ
(
1
1+ 4π
1+Γ
1−Γ k2QM
)2
FM
2
C
with Γ = − 1− xγ
1+ x
. (39)
Hence, the trade-off between energy conversion enhancement and input mechanical energy
can be tuned through the intermediate capacitor. In particular, an optimal value of x exists
that leads to the maximal harvested power at the resonance taking into account the damping
effect:⎧⎨
⎩
PDSSH|max = γC
2πk2QM(1−γ2)
(π(1−γ)+4k2QM(1+γ))2
FM
2
C for k
2QM ≤ π4 1−γ1+γ
(
xopt = ∞
)
PDSSH|max = γC FM
2
8C for k
2QM ≤ π4 1−γ1+γ
(
xopt =
2π
π(1−γ)+4k2QM(1+γ)
) . (40)
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Fig. 10. DSSH technique and waveforms
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4.3 Discussion
The performance of the SECE and DSSH techniques considering a monochromatic
displacement with a constant amplitude is depicted in Figure 11, which has been
normalized in the same way than previously (so that it only depends on the energy
transfer efficiency γC), with the value of the energy transfer efficiency being given
as γC = 0.9. This figure demonstrates that the SECE and DSSH technique allows
harvesting 3.5 to 7.5 times more energy than in the standard case, but, in addition to
this power output increase, the most remarkable property of these techniques is their
independency to the load, which actually leads to performance similar to the SSHI techniques
combined with load adaptation interfaces that features typical efficiency of 70 − 90%
(Ottman et al., 2002; Ottman, Hofmann and Lesieutre, 2003; Han et al., 2004; Lefeuvre et al.,
2007a; Lallart and Inman, 2010b).
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Fig. 11. Normalized harvested power of SECE and DSSH techniques under constant
displacement magnitude and comparison with standard interface (γC = 0.9)
When considering the damping effect induced by the energy conversion process, the
harvested energy normalized with the power limit (Eq. (29)) is depicted in Figure 12. This
chart shows that the SECE is a little bit more efficient than the SSHI techniques for low
coupled or highly damped systems (low k2QM), but the power output of this approach is
decreasing after reaching an optimal value for large values of k2QM, because the damping
effect becomes much larger. This is not the case of the DSSH technique as such a technique
allows controlling the trade-off between energy extraction and damping effect through the
intermediate capacitance. Such a control also allows the DSSH technique to harvest much
more energy for low value of the figure of merit, allowing using up to 10 times less
piezoelectric material than the standard interface for realistic values of k2QM. However,
although the efficiency of the SECE and DSSH techniques is higher than the SSHI interfaces
(Guyomar et al., 2009), the maximal power is less than the power limit because of the energy
transfer stage8.
The SECE and DSSH interface are also very well adapted to multimodal excitation because of
the load independency, contrary to the SSHI and standard techniques whose optimal loads
depend on the frequency (Lefeuvre et al., 2007b). The SECE technique exhibits relatively
8In the case of the standard and SSHI cases, the maximal power would actually be less as well if a load
adaptation interface is used to maximize the power.
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Fig. 12. Normalized harvested power of SECE and DSSH techniques under constant force
magnitude and comparison with maximal power of the standard interface (γC = 0.9)
good performances under broadband excitation as well, as this technique relies on voltage
cancellation rather than voltage inversion (so that no cumulative process appears).
5. Conversion enhancement and energy harvesting using bidirectional energy
transfer and pulsed energy injection
The methods exposed so far considered that once the energy is transferred to the source, it
cannot go backward. In this section another concept based on an energy feedback from the
storage stage to the source is exposed (Lallart and Guyomar, 2010c). The principles of this
method start from the observation that, considering a single energy conversion process, more
energy can be converted if an initial energy is given to the system:
Econv =
1
2
C0 (Vconv +Vinit)
2 =
1
2
C0Vconv
2 +
1
2
C0Vinit
2 + C0VconvVinit, (41)
where Vconv is the voltage induced by the conversion process and Vinit the initial voltage
given to the material. In Eq. (41), the first two terms of the right side member respectively
correspond to the converted energy without any initial voltage, and initial energy given to
the material. Hence, thanks to the quadratic dependence of the energy with the voltage,
providing initial energy allows an energy gain given by the cross-product of the two voltage
terms, multiplied by the capacitance.
The operations of the energy injection system are as follows (Figure 13):
(1) Energy extraction using SECE technique
(2) Energy injection from the storage stage to the piezoelectric element
(3) Open-circuit
Hence, the energy extracted for a single cycle is given as:
Eextr =
1
2
γCC0VM
2, (42)
where VM is the absolute voltage value when the energy harvesting process is engaged
(maximal voltage value) and γC the energy transfer efficiency. After this harvesting event,
energy is provided from the storage capacitance to the piezoelectric element. In order to
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reduce the losses, the energy injection is done through an inductor, leading to the value of
the piezoelectric voltage after the process:
Vinj = (1+ γ)VDC , (43)
with VDC the value of the rectified voltage. Hence, the energy extracted from the source is
given by:
Esource = (1+ γ)C0VDC
2. (44)
As the piezoelectric element is left in open-circuit condition after the energy injection process,
it is therefore possible to derive the value of the voltage VM as:
VM = (1+ γ)VDC + 2
α
C0
uM, (45)
with uM the displacement magnitude. Hence, the global harvested power using such a
technique yields:
Pinj = 2 f0 (Eextr − Esource)
= f0
[
4γC
α2
C0
uM
2 + 4γCα (1+ γ)uMVDC + (γC (1+ γ)− 2) (1+ γ)C0VDC2
]
.
, (46)
which can also be expressed as a function of the load RL:
Pinj = 4 f0γC
[
(1+ γ)
√
γCRLC0 f0 +
√
2(1+ γ)RLC0 f0 + 1
(2− (1+ γ)γC) (1+ γ)RLC0 f0 + 1
]2
α2
C0
uM
2. (47)
Considering that the system is excited at its resonance frequency by a driving force of constant
amplitude, the damping effect may be taken into account by considering the mechanical effect
similar to the one obtained when using the semi-active SSDV damping approach (Badel et al.,
2006b; Lefeuvre et al., 2006b), but with a negative voltage, leading to the expression of the
displacement magnitude:
uM|inj =
⎡
⎢⎢⎣ 1
1+ 4π
(
1+ 2
γCRLC0 f0(1+γ)+
√
γCRLC0 f0(2RLC0 f0(1+γ)+1)
1+RLC0 f0(2−(1+γ)γC)(1+γ)
)
k2QM
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ FM2πC f0 , (48)
yielding the harvested power:
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Fig. 13. Bidirectional pulsed energy harvesting principles
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Pinj = γCk
2QM
2
π
FM
2
C
[
(1+γ)
√
γCRLC0 f0+
√
2(1+γ)RLC0 f0+1
(2−(1+γ)γC)(1+γ)RLC0 f0+1
]2
×
⎡
⎢⎢⎣ 1
1+ 4π
(
1+2
γCRLC0 f0(1+γ)+
√
γCRLC0 f0(2RLC0 f0(1+γ)+1)
1+RLC0 f0(2−(1+γ)γC)(1+γ)
)
k2QM
⎤
⎥⎥⎦
2
.
(49)
Figure 14 depicts the harvested power considering constant monochromatic displacement
magnitude, also normalized along the x-axis with respect to the optimal load in the standard
case and along the y-axis according to the maximal harvested power in the standard case,
so that the chart only depends on the energy transfer efficiency γC and energy injection
coefficient γ (respectively set to 0.9 and 0.8).
This figure clearly demonstrates the performance of the bidirectional pulsed energy extraction
and injection in terms of energy harvesting, allowing a gain in terms of power output of 20
using typical components (40 using low-losses devices). Such energy scavenging abilities
can be explained by a particular “energy resonance” effect, which comes from the fact that if
more power is harvested, this leads to a greater injected energy, which also leads to a higher
harvested power according to Eq. (41) and so on, leading to outstanding power output. It can
also be noted that for low values of the load, the technique performs as the SECE technique,
as almost no energy is injected to the system (the rectified voltage being low), while the power
tends to zero for high load values, as higher voltages lead to higher losses.
Another remarkable property of the this technique is the fact that, when considering
the damping effect introduced by the scavenging process (Figure 15), the energy
extraction/injection concept allows bypassing the output power limit that is common to all
the previously exposed energy harvesting approach.
Because of the voltage cancellation process, the performance of the energy extraction/injection
injection technique is not significantly compromised in the case of random excitation.
However, the load-dependency of the harvested power may alter the output power if the
structure features several modes.
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Fig. 14. Normalized harvested power of energy injection technique under constant
displacement magnitude and comparison with standard interface (γ = 0.8, γC = 0.9)
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Fig. 15. Normalized harvested power and maximal normalized harvested power of energy
injection technique under constant force magnitude and comparison with standard interface
(γ = 0.8, γC = 0.9)
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Fig. 16. Principles of the self-powered switch
6. Implementation issues
Through this chapter, it has been demonstrated that using nonlinear treatments for energy
harvesting purposes allows a significant increase of the performance of vibration-based
microgenerators. However, the nonlinear process may seem to be delicate to implement
for realistic applications. Nevertheless, the implementation of the SSHI may be done in an
easy and energy-efficient way, based on the detection of maximum values using the delayed
version of the voltage (the maximum value is reached when the delayed signal becomes
greater then the original piezovoltage) as depicted in Figure 16, generating a pulsed voltage
that drives a transistor acting as the digital switching (Richard, Guyomar and Lefeuvre,
2007; Lallart et al., 2008b). Hence, such a process can be made truly self-powered using
widely available components and may be easily integrated. It besides consumes very little
energy, typically 3% of the electrostatic energy available on the piezoelectric element, hence
not compromising the energy harvesting enhancement offered by these techniques. The
implementation of the other techniques may also be derived from this concept (Badel, 2005b;
Lallart, 2008d; 2010d).
Another concerns about the implementation of piezo-based vibration harvesters is the
challenge concerning low-voltage transducers, as piezoelectric elements present their most
promising application field in small-scale size. However when dealing with such systems
(such as MEMS9), the output voltage of the active material is usually very low and cannot
bypass the discrete component voltage gap, leading to poor performance in terms of energy
generation.
9Micro Electro-Mechanical Systems
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Fig. 17. Interfaces for low voltage harvesting
In order to counteract this problem, it is possible to take benefit of the nonlinear energy
harvesting interfaces (Makihara, Onoda and Miyakawa, 2006; Lallart and Guyomar, 2008e).
In particular, the series SSHI approach is the most flexible to be adapted to low-voltage
systems. For example, the rectifier bridge may be replaced by the switching elements
(Figure 17(a)), allowing the removal of the diodes. Another approach consists of replacing the
switching inductance by a transformer (Figure 17(b)), leading to the concept of SSHI-MR10
(Garbuio et al., 2009), which also presents the advantage of having a higher optimal load
and therefore delivers voltage levels that are compatible with electronic systems when the
electromechanical structure delivers low voltage levels. Because of the load decoupling
offered by the use of the transformer, the SSHI-MR technique may be combined with the
parallel energy harvesting system, leading to the concept of hybrid energy harvesting (Lallart,
2008d; 2010d), which allows a decreased sensitivity to load shifts.
7. Application to thermal energy harvesting through pyroelectric effect
While the previous development have been done considering vibration energy harvesting
through piezoelectric coupling, it is also possible to apply the exposed approaches to other
conversion effects, as the principles of the nonlinear treatment is independent from the energy
conversion mechanisms (e.g., electromagnetism11 - Lallart et al. (2008f)). In this section, a
particular attention is placed on pyroelectric devices that are able to convert temperature
variation into electricity, as these materials behave in a similar fashion than piezoelectric
elements. Hence, it is possible to apply the proposed concepts to energy harvesting from
temperature time-domain variations using pyroelectric inserts.
Although pyroelectric materials feature low coupling coefficients, the source presents much
higher energy than mechanical vibrations. Hence, in terms of energy density, pyroelectric
elements present similar energy densities than piezoelectric materials (Table 1), as the low
coupling coefficient is compensated by the high input energy levels.
However, contrary to mechanical energy harvesting, thermal devices do no present any
resonance effect. Combined with the low coupling coefficient of pyroelectric materials, this
leads to the observation that the harvesting process does not induce a significant cooling, and
hence does not significantly modify the input energy source.
From the constitutive pyroelectric equations:{
∆D = ǫθ33∆E+ p∆θ
∆σ= p∆E+ c∆θθ0
, (50)
where θ, θ0 and σ respectively refer to the absolute and mean temperatures in Kelvin and
entropy of the system, ǫθ33, p and c represent the permittivity under constant temperature,
10Synchronized Switch Harvesting on Inductor with Magnetic Rectifier
11In this case, the working electrical quantity is the current rather than the voltage.
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Piezoelectricity Pyroelectricity
Material
Hard ceramic NAVY-III type PVDF
(Q&S P1− 89) films
Multiphysic
coupling
coefficient
e33 = −12.79 C.m−1 p = −24.10−6 C.m−2.K−1
Permittivity ǫS33/ǫ0 = 668 ǫ
θ/ǫ0 = 12
Typical variation
of the associated
physical quantity
SM = 10 μm.m
−1 θM = 1 K
Associated
electrostatic
energy
(Wel)piezo = 1.4 μJ.cm
−3 (Wel)pyro = 2.7 μJ.cm−3
Table 1. Electrostatic energy comparison using piezoelectric or pyroelectric coupling
pyroelectric coefficient and heat capacity, and with ∆ the difference operator, it is possible to
get the macroscopic model of the pyroelectric coupling (only the equation of the current is
given as no significant feedback occurs):
I = αθ˙ − C0V˙ with
{
C0 =
ǫθ33S0
l
α = −pS0
, (51)
with S0 and l the surface and thickness of the material, respectively.
Hence, the output power of each technique would be the same than the previously exposed
ones12, except that the displacement magnitude uM would be replaced by the temperature
variation magnitude θM.
Another specificity of thermal energy harvesting from temperature time-domain variations is
the low frequency of the system (less than 1 Hz typically), which leads to a decreased value of
the inversion coefficient, decreasing the gain of the nonlinear techniques by a typical factor 2
approximately (Guyomar et al., 2009).
This observation, combined with the fact that the system does not feature any resonance
effect, shows the advantage of the SECE and DSSH techniques that offers an output power
independent from the load, as low frequency variations lead to high optimal load values
which can besides change easily due to the non-resonant nature of the device.
8. Conclusion
This chapter exposed the use of nonlinear treatments for energy harvesting enhancement.
Thanks to the conversion magnification offered by the switching approach (allowing both
a voltage increase and a reduction of the time shift between voltage and velocity), it has
been demonstrated that the application of this concept to energy harvesting (SSHI) allows a
12Eq. (6) for the standard interface, Eqs. (16) and (24) for the parallel and series SSHI, Eqs. (33) and (37)
for the SECE and DSSH approaches, and Eq. (47) for the pulsed energy injection/extraction technique.
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significant gain in terms of harvested power (7-8 times greater than the standard interface) or
significantly reduce the amount of piezoelectric material required to harvest a given amount
of energy.
Then, the principles of a nonlinear pulsed energy extraction have been exposed, showing that
such techniques not only still permits an enhancement of the output power (although they
may not be as effective as SSHI approaches), but also the harvested energy is independent
from the load. In particular, the use of an intermediate energy tank (DSSH) allows controlling
the trade-off between energy conversion and damping effect, allowing a great reduction
(typically by a factor of 10) of the required amount of piezoelement for the same amount
of scavenged energy.
In a third step, the addition of a pulsed energy injection mechanism has been exposed. Thanks
to the dependence of the available electrostatic energy with the squared voltage, it has been
shown that providing initial energy to a piezoelectricmaterial allows improving its conversion
abilities. Applied to energy harvesting, such a process therefore allows an outstanding gain in
terms of harvested power, particularly thanks to an “energy resonance” effect created by the
feedback loop.
The realistic application of the switching process in a self-powered fashion has also been
demonstrated, and it has been shown that such a process can simply be done by comparing
the piezoelectric voltage with its delayed version, which can be implemented using widely
available and embeddable components, leading to a low-consumption circuit that does not
compromise the performance of the nonlinear techniques. The issue of low-voltage energy
harvesting has also been discussed, as piezoelectric materials are promising for micro and
nano-systems.
Finally, it has been shown that the nonlinear process may be applied to other conversion
effects, as the concept is independent from the physical quantities. A particular emphasis
has been placed on thermal harvesting from temperature time-domain variations using
pyroelectric elements, as, although such elements feature low coupling coefficients, the
source presents high energy levels. In this case, it has also been observed that the
low-frequency, non-resonant nature of these systems makes the use of load-independent
harvesting techniques (e.g., SECE) a premium choice.
As a conclusion, Table 2 proposes a ranking of the techniques exposed in this chapter
according to several criteria. Hence, it can be seen that when the system features
monochromatic excitation, the use of the energy injection technique is of particular interest
Harvested energy
Constant displacement Constant force Random Low-voltage Load Implementation
magnitude magnitude Excitation harvesting Independency easiness
Technique
Standard
Parallel SSHI
Series SSHI
(diodeless)
SSHI-MR
Hybrid SSHI
SECE
DSSH
Energy
injection
Table 2. Comparaison of exposed energy harvesting techniques
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if no vibration damping effect appears, although its self-powered implementation is not as
simple as the SSHI techniques and not as efficient than the DSSH approach when damping
effect appears and if the electromechanical structure features a low value of the figure of merit
k2QM. Finally, if the system features random excitations however, the use of load-independent
techniques seems more adapted.
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